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ON THE ISLAND
__ y the regret of his many 
Bmds here M. René Goubin, who

■ices
1 1

¡been French Cónsul in Pal- 
left on Saturday morning on 
Marseilles boat to take over a 

r post to which he has been 
®oted. M. Goubin has been 
ainted Cónsul - General for
dce in New Orleans, U.S.A. His 
cessor here, M. René Flandin, 

on Friday from París and
at at once to the Consulate in 
i Armadams to meet M. Gou- 
L A cocktail party was given 
¡ird the Marseilles boat on Sa- 
day morning at 9 o’clock in ho- 
¡r of M. Goubin, and to give 
friends a last-minute oppor- 

ity to bid him farewell and bon
) Ke.

í Goubin has been French1 
in Palma sirtce October

He was Chargé d’Affaires for 
31 mee in Paraguay prior to his M. René Goubin

STORM DARKENS
PALMA

MADRID ’PLANE 
DELAYED

CATALAN FLOOD

CABINET
DECREES AFFECT 

BALEARICS

CAPTAIN KANE 
IN PRISON

cintment here. Speaking excellent English, he was popular 
wall known in the English colony of Palma. Tq Spaniards 
Mallorquáns he was known and appreciated as an excellent 

md of Mallorca, which he took every opportunity to praise in res- 
¡se to inquiries ifrom his countrymen who thought of coming here. 
frequently stated, both in official Communications and in prívate 
Erersation. that he believed there were excellent business oppor- 
tles in Mallorca, and that the Island had few rivals as a plea- 

«spot for those on holiday. Although he was French Cónsul in Ma
lta during a comparatively short period, he had a very large circle 
■ríends, all of whom are sorry to see him go at the same time that 
í welcome M. Flandin in his place.

ORRIDA:—

No deaths or personal injuries 
have been reported as consequen- 
ces of the short, Sharp thunder- 
storm which burst upon Palma a 
little before 7 p.m. on Thursday, 
b u t considerable inconvenience 
and interruption of the City’s nor
mal life resulted.

Torrential rain, mingled with 
some hail, flooded every Street 
and flowed ínto the ground floors 
of many buildings. Cars were held 
up in many places, electric trams 
stopped, and the electric supply 
íaíled for about half an hour in 
Palma and its suburbs.

The usual throng that filled Le- 
na’s Bar when it was plunged ínto 
darkness found, when the lights 
carne on again, that some three 
inches of water were lapping ro
und the feet of the tables and 
bar stools. The resourcefnl Lena 
in person led her staff in a count- 
erattack on the invading element, 
which was completely successful, 
only traces of sawdust remaíníng 
on the dry floor less than half an

Another of those popular amateur corridas for amateur bullfight- 
isponsored by Don Francisco Homs .and Don Arnaldo Garau Mar-
was held at Pollensa on Friday afternoon. No major casualties 

le suffered by the matadors, except possibly to their dignity. Am
I those on hand to lend encouragement with loud olés were Don
Piel Zayas, Mrs. Marguerite Hanson, Mrs. Lola Josephson, Sr. Al- 

R Morera and Sra. de Morera, Mrs. Seymour Burt and Mr. Samuel 
Slkíii.

M1VED:—

yAmor.g arrivals at the Hotel Victoria during the week were Mr. 
ICheckley and the Hon. Mrs. Louvima Checkley. Mrs. Checkley 
F daughter of Lord Knollys. Although they have been here only 

days, they are delighted with what they have seen .and hope 
pain for an indefinite stay—.and a long one. Mr. Checkley, tho- 
p driver of experience who has raced at Brooklands and other 

motor tracks, looks askance at the right-hand driving rule 
re ®Panish road. Without doubt he will soon be accustomed to 
Brevet, and should shortly be seen behind the wheel of his car 
F18 Mallorquín highways.

X ParLy which was intended to celébrate the birthday of Miss 
res Billón FitzGibbon almost tumed out to be a Cook’s Tour of 
„ by nlght. Starting at Lena’s, the party, which included Miss 

Lawrence, Mrs. Phyllis Harvey, Capt. Christal, and Miss Va- 
Orska, as well as the fair object of the congratulations, pro-

1 the Trocadero, then to the Frontón, and on to the Macareno, 
F811, John Dunn joined in. By that time the hours were small, 
lamber of the dauntless celebrants went in search of food (and 
r *1) before finally going home in the grey dawn.

(Continued on yage 6)

hour Later.
The high wind that accompan- 

ied the downpour brought down a 
number of trees and caused other 
dama ge. By 8 p.m. the sky was 
clear again, but the Sharp drop in 
the temperature persisted.

The mail 'plañe from Madrid 
failed to arrive in Palma on Thurs
day. The flight from Madrid to 
Valencia had been completed, but 
the departure for Palma was sus
pended owing to the bad atmos- 
pheric conditions prevailing over 
the sea. .

Meanwhile the inhabitants oí 
the Tarragona district of the Ca
talán mainland. were struggling 
with floods caused by another hea- 
vy rainstorm, which caused the ri- 
ver Francolí to overflow and carry 
away two bridges. In that case 
also no personal injuries were re
ported, but there was much da- 
mage.

Warning of the approaching 
flood was received in Tarragona 
City from Montblanch at 9 a.m. 
The warning was relayed to all 
the riverside villages, while the 
authorities of the City and Prov- 
ince of Tarragona met to organise

(.Continuéd on page 8)

Several decrees affecting the 
Balearles were passed at a meeting 
of the Cabinet held in Madrid on 
Thursday.

Not the least important, especi- 
ally from the point of viow of the 
traveller, is that which approves 
grants totalling 3,000,000 pesetas 
for public works, charged to the 
fund for relieving unemployment. 
Of that sum 40,000 pesetas are al- 
lotted to the Balearles and ear- 
marked for building the first and 
second sections of the road to Al
cudia.

Another order authorises the 
Minister of Communications to in
vite tenders for the installation of 
a wireless station in Menorca. The 
station is intended to provide dir- 
ect communication between that 
island and Madrid.

Then there are two War Office' 
orders, one of which concerns av- 
iators. It creates certain forbldden 
zones, over which they musí not 
üy, in the archipelago.

The order applies particularly to 
the fortifications of the naval 
base of Mahón. The other forbid- 
den zones are all military areas of 
one kind or another.

The other order appoints Major 
Don Augusto Avilés Linares of the 
Army Supply Corps to command 
the supply unit in Palma, and Ma-

(Continued, on page 8)

TRANSFER FROM 
HOTEL

PARDON’S COURSE
Captain Alexander W. Kane, the 

British sea-captain who was sen- 
tenced to two years and eleven 
months imprisonment in Palma on 
a charge of assaulting the pólice, 
was transferred from the Hotel 
Catalonia, where he had been 
staying under open arrest, to the 
Provincial Prison in the Calle de 
Capuchinos on Wednesday.

It is understood that the reason 
for the transfer is to expedite the 
process of dbtaining a pardon, 
which was recommended by the 
Supreme Court in Madrid in con- 
firming the sentence of the Tri
bunal de Urgencia in Palma. One 
of the documents. that must ac- 
company the applications is a cer
tifícate of good conduct from the 
Director of the prison, who cannot 
issue such a certifícate for one 
who is not an inmate thereof.

The Supreme Court’s decisión, 
which was given on Monday, Au- 
gust 12, was received at the Au
diencia in Palma on Wednesday 
morning and announced at 1 p.m. 
It was arranged that the transfer 
should take place at 2 p.m.

At the latter hour a lieutenant
(Continued on page 8)

THE PRIN€E OF WALES

Persistent rumours circulated in 
Palma during the weekend to the 
effect that the Prince af Wales 
was expected to arrive here at any 
moment. The Prince did not ar
rive.

Although H. M. Vice-Consul- 
ate had received no notice of an 
impending visit of His Highness. 
it was nevertheless stated in the 
local Spanish press that the Prin
ce was aboard the Duke of West- 
minster’s yacht Cutty Sark, and in 
all probahility was heading for 
Mallorca.

Excited by the possibility of the 
Prince’s arrival, one of the papers 
gave two of the supposed motives 
for his coming to the Island at 
this time.

The Prince was supposed to 
meet and confer with a high 
French officlal, who was expected 
to arrive by the mail boat on Fri-

day morning. According to the 
political expert of the Spanish 
Journal, the questions likely to be 
discussed by the French official 
and the Prince were the Italo- 
Ethiopian conflict or the possible 
restoration of the monarchy in 
Greece. In the course of the ar- 
ticle it was stated that the Duke 
of York was a possible candidate 
for the throne of Greece, and that 
he was the husband of Princess 
Marina. The Duke of Kent was 
nowhere mentloned.

A possible explanation of the 
rumours may be the arrival of a 
Briton who bears a strong resem- 
blance to the Prince. The gentle- 
man in question was interviewed 
by a representative of The Palma 
Post, who is violating no confiden- 
ce in saying that he was definite- 
ly not the Prince of Wales in dis
guise or incógnito.

M.C.D. 2022
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PALMA S FOREIGN COLONY PICTURED IN I JUAN BELMONTE’S POEM FOUND
UNFAMILIAR FASHION

MIDN1GHT ORGIES IN BELLVER CASTLE 
RELAJEO BY WRITER

To see ourselves as others see us 
may not always be edífying, but 
never fails to be interesting. Pal- 
ma’s foreign colony, and its En- 
glish-speaking section in particu
lar, is offered an unusual view of 
itself in the mirror of an article 
published in the August 31 num
ber of the París illustrated weekly 
Voild, which is now available here.

The author, M. Jacques Armand- 
Prévost, entitles his réportage 
«Les Nuits Chaudes de Palma.» 
He succeeds in gíving the impres- 
sion that the Mallorquín climate 
is perhaps a little cooler and less 
enervating than that of the Bel- 
gian Congo, while its foreign in
habitants combine all the vices
with none of 
inhabitants of 
dise.

The oíd tag

the virtues of the 
that tropical para-

about «The White
Man’s Grave» is irresistibly recall- 
ed by the pathetic case of «Billie 
M...», as recounted by M. Armand- 
Prévost. This Englishman. the rea- 
der is assured, can lower a bottle 
of whisky without batting an eye- 
lid when he is in París or London, 
but under the terrible Balearle 
sun two glasses render him incap- 
able of taking any further interest 
in any phase of life.

In such circumstances it would 
hardly seem worth while going on 
the tiles, but it seems one Uves on 
them. If not Mr. M..„ at least La
dy S..„ Mrs. A..., the Baroness von 
V...—our author is not stingy with 
his initials and suspensive points.

The most noteworthy feature of 
the article, indeed, is the cleverly 
conveyed suggestion that the au
thor could quote chapter and ver
se. ñame and number for all his 
assertions if he chose, but he 
does not choose. Which is very 
tantalising of him.

iSo many people would have been 
grateful had he deigned, for ex-

a fashion that her dress, in a las- 
civious arabesque, boldly rises over 
her head, thus revealing her body 
completely nude!»

M. Armand-Prévost’s party at 
the show which thus excited his 
exclamatory punctuation ■ consisted 
of «American and English women, 
Englishmen and some Spaniards.» 
They went on from there to Bell- 
ver Casíle.

The orgy that took place in the 
circular patio of the central tower 
of the castle is described most ef- 
fectively. But—again that annoy- 
ing reticence—the author fails to 
mention just how, even if the 
watchman toas asleep, they man- 
tged to get in.

To make up for the omission he 
in eludes a spicy story of a visit 
made by the Civil Guards to a 
supposedly unoccupied house in 
the Avenida 14 de Abril, «the chic 
Street of El Terreno, the aristo- 
cratic quarter of Palma, where 
the most luxurious villas altérnate 
with the most comfortable pala- 
ces to which stars on holiday des- 
cend.» And there is a story about 
a nocturnal meeting with a fisher- 
man, or someone of the sort, which 
winds up thus:

«The same night I noticed four 
women belonging to the Anglo- 
American colony in Palma, who
like she-wolves prowling round

PASSING
FAREWELL TOUR 

ABROAD

BACK TO FARM
Juan Belmonte, the idol of the 

bullring, has now definitely made 
his arrangements for his second 
and final retirement. .

His last public appearance in 
Sipain will be, as previously anno- 
unced, in the Plaza de la Maes
tranza at Seville on September 29, 
Saint Michael’s day, in the Corri
da arranged as part of the cele- 
brations of that festival. He int- 
ends also to take leave of the Amer
ican bullfiighting public by means 
of a farewell tour of the Republics 
where the Spanish spectacle is 
maintained.

Three fights in Maracay and Ve
nezuela are provided for by a con- 
tract which is reported to repres- 
ent a fabulous sum. There will be 
two more in Caracas, three in Mé
xico and three in Lima.

Belmonte will be back in Spain 
in the spring, when his son, Jua- 
nito Belmonte, will begin his car
eer as a professional novillero, 
orcbably in Palma. Belmonte will go 
back to the estáte which he bought 
on his first retirement from the 
ring, and busy himself with agri-
cultural matters, including 
breeding of fighting bulls.

The art oí ritual bullslaying

the

will
iu u h u l o s e o n e o f t h e g r e a t e s t  pe r _ 

their males, have come to make;SonaI,ties .ha, eTer grac^ 
love to men stronger and more nas and one whose Eers(mal 
muscular, no doubt, than those Uarm has won h}m vast popu_ 

xirí LVi nL a h I .with whom they rub shoulders!
every day In the bars.»

larity and genuine esteem even 
among those who have never seen,

«Wherever I found forelgners in and never intend t0 see a corrlda
Majorca,» declares the French
writer, «I met with scenes like tho
se described in Palma.» He con- 
cludes;

«Tomorrow, perhaps, Majorca 
will be nothing but a succession 
of bars to which a colony of sex- 
less rich men will come to get

ampie, to give the ñame or address drunk, while their women-folk 
of that cabaret near the bullring, will give themselves, while wait- 
where we are assured that the ing to sell themselves, to anyone 
dancer was really worth looking who wants them.»
at. and then told how she danced. This remarkable article is illus- 

«She turns... the skirt rises... ^trated with a number of very strik- 
Her legs seem to be two pistils of ing photographs. Two at least of 
a rare flower of which the skirt them were taken in Palma—a view 
is the corolla... And at a final of the City and one of Bellver 
chord she leans backward in such Castle.

I TROCA DE RO The Oniy Place For Smart People I

Playas-PAGUERA-Beaches
Only 12 Miles From Palma

The two Most Beautiful Riñe Shaded Sand Beaches On The Island
The Right Spot For The Right People

Come And See For Yourselves — Lots to Be Sold
For Information: GRAN VÍA*7, Palma-Telo 2536

FACIALS - MANICURES 
LADIES’ HAIRDRESSER 

ELECTRICAL CHIROPODY
Try once aiu yru will he a froquent visitor

Plaza Cort, 9 PALMA Telephone 1510

ON CELL WALL AT
BELLVER

«Can any Science be compared 
with the universal lore of poetry, 
which has no limits within which 
to endose itself?»

That quotation from the auth
or of «Don Quixote» appears in 
the first number of Ideas Estéti
cas, a new monthly «review of 
criticism and art», which has just 
been published in Palma. To show 
that they are quite impartial, the
editors cancel out the 
implied in Cervantes’ 
question with another 
from Benjamín Jarnés;
' he hands of the artist, i

- assertion 
rh^üorical 
quut-ation, 
«Prose, in 

is convert-

LOCAL TORERO 
INJURED

COLLARBONE 
BROKEN

CRITIC’S PRAISE
Jaime Pericás, the Palma no apta! 

llero, had his collar ibone broa Stra 
in a corrida at Utiel on Thursd jlric 
in which his courage won mi ¡rs. t 
applause. The mishap forced h spta: 
to miss his engagement in Maj ¡be
on Friday. íeí

The local bullfighter has di ít v
nitely established himself as

ed into an instrument of creat- 
ion.»

Ideas Estéticas starts its career 
auspiciously with a «scoop», con- 
sisting of a hitherto unpublished 
poem by the nineteenth century 
poet Jovellanos. It was written on 
the wall of a cell in Bellver Castle 
when the poet was imprisoned 
there, and is a passionate protest 
against his incarceration.

In lighter vein is the Canción 
del Beodo, signed with the pseu- 
donym El Pobrecillo Hablador. It 
is a clever and amusing parody 
of the Canción del Pirata of Es- 
pronceda, the Spanish Byron, the 
confession of an impenitent drun- 
kard being substituted for that oí 
Espronceda’s pírate hero.

The rest is prose, except for a 
love poem by Don Gaspar Saba- 
ter, the Editor, who also contribu
tes an article with the ambitious 
theme of the «Spiritual Origin of 
Literature». Don Jesús Quintana,

Juan Belmente will be remember- 
ed as much for his unfailing cour- 
tesy and generosity as for the sui- 
cidal courage and masterly tech- 
nique that led him to create an 
entirely new style of bullflghting.

In his prime the rivalry between 
his admirers and those of his con- 
temporary, Joselito, was the sour
ce of as much dissension in Spain 
as politics, and was even known 
to lead to bloodshed. On his return 
to the ring for one season which 
opened in Palma last year, he pro
ved as great a draw as ever.

One critic talked then of «vis- 
iting the ruins of Belmonte». But 
both the veteran aficionados and 
the youngsters who went to see 
their fathers’ idol agreed that he 
could still thrill them.

Music Critic, 
length with 
Spain, while 
who is the

deais at considerable 
the lack of opera in 
Don Gabriel Ginard, 
rest of the editorial

i to
skillful and courageous perfon i stri 
in the estimation of the exig ¡m». 
public and the critics of the ca ¡e ue 
tal. Eduardo Palacio, critic of|f¿rat’ 
national paper A. B. C., recen ibc' 
declared that Pericás and Rafai lof ' 
lio constituted a pair that 
make bullring empresarios n il. V 
He now confirms that judgmi l alr 
in his account of their last ajj Miel
arance 
ring.

«The 
of the

together in the Maí W 
lee 

twenty-odd thousand sei iorm: 
Madrid plaza,» writes I rat ■

critic, «were sold out six hoursl iana. 
fore the Pericás-^Rafaelillo nu idrao> 
a mano began, the «no ticte de r 
sign being put up at the booti h oí 
offices at ti a.m.... There retan
tremendous feeling of expecta 
in the ring, which was occu 
by all Madrid, from the Prime 
nister, Señor Lerroux, to J 
Belmonte, who, wearing i 
spectacles to dodge his adm; 
as far as possible, was sitting 
contrabarrera segt.»

staff, is represented by «Reflejos», 
which seems to be about the moon, 
ar life, or possiby both.

Two established writers have 
lent the beginners their aid in as 
many encouraging articles, name- 
ly Don José María Tous y Maroto 
and Don F. Sureda Blanes, the lat- 
ter writing in Mallorquín. Some- 
where in the issue appears a la- 
ment that local writers are not 
greatly appreciated in Mallorca. 
Ideas Estéticas is evidently a de- 
termined attempt to remedy that 
lefect.

: t'
>d

i pa 
Spai 
by 

r b»

irif
Señor Palacio and the en líct 

particularly liked the Palma «ícks 
th’s performance with his see Captai 
steer, which he «really leanede1 d 20 
with the cloak, every pass te m a 
followed by an ovation, foi i lili a 
bull wias mesmerised by the ti temo'

NURÚ HUBMtY & LÍBaRITOIiy 

CAELE COLÓN, IS 
Makes up Prescriptions According to 
English & Amsrican Pharmacopeia.

THE CAREFUL BUYER 
CHOOSES HER CLOTHES

from

and completely dominated by boat
espada.» The faena is summei 'am 
thus; «Some testing passes, t- 
some naturals linksd with a ¿ »ol o- 
pass, some molinetes, very ti ^an 
and a halfway thrust in the ri i
spot. ! r.:

«There followed a great ova- sonl^ 
Pericás twice made the rouni re, t 
the ring, and persistent reqti lari
for the granting of the ear. T: Benz
were two or three ’curtalns’. t'3 ,si)k 
gave a pretext for hissing the? h 
sident and his assessor for: s 
granting the spectators’ iVisM ^ed]

The Mallorquín also won api 15 is : 
use for his handling of his" d I 
animal. The third was «a1 
grown bull» in size, and alsoh ^tan. 
and difficult. Pericás could W ^nts 
more than despatch him as
as possible.

i s
Calle 14 de Abril, 35 ; - ;

Telephone 1772
TERRENO

feral

FOR DANCING 
AMERICAN BAR

Calle Brondo, 1 - Palma - Tet

Mí
C

®ark 
he 4 
scatl 
by e

Cap

Vid r ier ías GORDI^
Manufacturers of TyP^ 

Mallorquín GlasSwM,
Victoria, 8 — Palma
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GUNNERY TESTS

«h y d r o s ph e r e »SE MAYOR’S ACTION

day. ira, author of a series of informa-

strictest sense of the wordrfon

paratus of his own invention,: Of
neral Masquelet stated that the complications íor Spain.recet :th consists of a hollow rubber

^.afailofthe size of a football, with results of the tests, which were

Ethiopia is a long way away from jneutrality by the Allied Powers at
a later stage in the Great War. InSpain, that it has no ports, and

appointed to check his four, twenty-two and a half,

tain. drawn would be taken from the

reprisals, he draws attention to ofifending beast out of the corral

tain stands behind the King of

ce, inspired either by Quixotic al- The last European war repre-’steer was their property.sed Captain Flourens was not more nister of War, Don José María Gil

boats kept cióse to the swim-|that might ventare too near the¡and ítaly.

with the defence of the Balearles, on3 sid8 or the other.
«Now we have the fire atwas readv for discussion by the the

So the Civil Guards held a con

place on Monday mornlng withoutcan colonies.
Even so, declares the expert, the any untoward incident.

the Atlantic, for success would
not so very far from Cy-

l in the world, asks Señor

ig on the arma jellyftsh.

Their own bases are excellently voyage the relieving vessels wouldEnglish Spoken - Tel. 2312
TERRENOfor coaling, repairlng, be still cut off from Eritrea byAv. 14 de Abril, 96

the
The

First of all the writer clears out 
of the way a manifest absurdity.

Tarifa, the southernmost 
of Spain and Europe, at 6

The Spanish destróyer Alsedo, 
commanded by Lieut.-Comdr. Don 
Vicente Agulló, arrived in Palma 
from Mahón, Ciudadela and Alcu
dia last Sunday, and remained in

Tf Marine, 
sentatives 
week that 
Bill, which

consequently has no 
pía therefore cannot 
the Mediterranean, 
cannon thunders, it

He ,points out, referring to a map violation" of Belgian neutrality in 
that accompanies his article, that i 1914, and likewise to that of Greek

The Balearle Islands are in no 
danger, even if the present inter- 
national troubles lead to a war in

»cc 
ime
D

the 
for

navy. Ethio- 
flght Italy in 
and «if the 
will thunder

er can do it without 
nce of the hydrosphere.

passlng, it may be noted that con
siderable doubt exists as to whe-

Rhodes, 
prus.

What

course, closes both the Strait of 
Gibraltar and the Suez Canal to

exip im».
le es; le used a «hydrosphere», an

id st! Manee left Tangiers har- 
.tes i irat 4 a.m. in the steam launch 
Dursi nana, the property of Señor 
d mi idrao. They arrived at the Pun-

held on Friday, September 6, were 
very satisfactory.

The firing was begun at 9:10 
a.m. by the Favaritx battery, each 
gun firing three shots at ranges

Guerra in effect, would any one 
of those countries want the Ba
learios for? Or for that matter 
Cartagena or Ceuta, or any other 
Spanish port or naval base?■re

everyone please go home.
The Alcudians object to parting

Italian vessels, thus bottling them:with cash on false pretences, but 
up in the Mediterranean and cut- ¡ they do not rob the poorbox. They 
ting off Italy from her East Afri-!wen^ and the distribution took

At Alcudia she had landed Ge-; tive special articles on Ethiopia 
neral Don Carlos Masquelet, Mili- and the Italo-Ethiopian wrangle,

Maison Emmanuei
L/IDIES’ HAIRDRESSER 

Previously With Emile of París

ero tect the swimmer against the' Artillery School and the Fourth 1 ’ ...... —__
na j í icks of sharks. ¡Coast Artillery Regiment. The Mi- Kíngs in his dispute with the Du-

Caibinet. He intends to lay the doors °'f our house!» exclaims Se- 
measure before an early Cabinet'ñor Guerra’s hypothetical alarmlst 
meeting, after which it will beíat this Point.

truism or by Sancho Panza-like 
self-interest. That attitude, he 
concedes, might. if the worst hap-

M6UEI CAUBE’í——--
HOME d e l iv e r AMALY 

Comer, Plaza Gomik>2651 
RENO

t woiiaddle attached to either side 
is r. it. With its aid the inventor 
dg® i already crossed the English 
t aja mnel.
Maó ¡iptain Flourens and the com-

«h¡di He entirely un-

ther the first of these violations Still the crowd was not satisfied. 
would have taken place had Ger-I At the end of the corrida the 
man statesmen realised that they protests were renewed. The pres- 
were courting the enmity not only 'ident informed the protesters that 
of Belgium, but also of Great Bri- the animal that had been with-

ouní iré. battling with the current 
reos hrising sea. He walked ashore 
r. T: Benzón ibeach, where a consi- 

fftyble crowd had collected to

ce the warclouds began to gather..r-^--—L. anunviun uu
He takes it as proved that Bri-!the fact that the aggressor would

in the Strait demand an 
^ng effort tp overeóme 
alt¿ch makes the Strait of

his efiforts, at 2:36 p.m.
successful «hydrospherist» 

2d afterwards; «The cros- 
ls really a very difficult one, 
1 do not believe that any

1ine of fire. 'The special writer does not stop
Señor Royo Villanova, Minister i1-0 weigh the possibilities of such

in Africa, very far from us.»
Having made that point clear 

to anyone who might not have 
been aware of it, Señor Guerra

tide of war would not sweep over ■*. —1.^^.,.,^-.-

informed press repre- ,a development. He is content, íor 
in Madrid during the the moment, to assume that it 
the National Defence íwi11 happen, and also that France 
is concerned especially wil1 b8 drawn into the fray, on

a no ipiain M. Flourens swam across the harbour. berthed between the the Mediterranean.
hm s-rait of Gibraltar from Spain Muelle de la Comandancia and Such is the reasoned and weigh-

led removed that peril. Thereafter on hand to warn off any craft¡Pens- lead t0 war between Britain 
by boats kept cióse to the swim- that might ventare too near the¡and italy.

ing that the most far-fetched sup-
_______  position of the alarmists is fulfil-isultation with the May°r’ and the 
To which Señor led- The hypothesis is that Bri-!Mayor made an announcement. 

tain, getting round or breaklng He said that the meat would 1)6 
the treaties which oppose such .aÍdistri'buted to the poor, and would

ledo 13 200 metres from the shore Rebles, was unable to be -present 
¡s íi a a shark took up the chase. , as he had hoped.
forI vell aimed shot by Señor Pelis-: During the tests the Alsedo was.

। - and drove him to the matadero,
automatically deprive himself oí There they were joined by about 
Spam as a source of supplies. 200 more, wbo shouted that the

TO AFRICA 
FROM SPAIN

e s c a pe f r o m
SHARKS

NEW BATTERFES 
IN MENORCA

WAR DANGER TO BALEARICS PROVED 
TO BE IMAGINARY

ISLANDS AND SPAIN DECLARED SAFE 
IN ANY CIRCUMSTANCES

bro g,rait of Gibraltar from Spain Muelle de la Comandancia and Such is the reasoned and weigh- 
iursc lírica on Wednesday in seven the second wharf„ until Wednes- ty opinión of Don Armando Gue- 
i ,ts thirty-eight minutes.
ed h spíaln Flourens, who is French, 
Maí ¡he first swimmer to achieve 

. feat. Indeed, there is some tary Commander of the Balearles. ¡ which have been appearing for 
is d: whether even he can be his adjutant, Major Don Enrique (some weeks in the Madrid even- 
" as j to have swum the Strait in Feliu, Lieut.-Col. García Ruiz and ing paper Ya. In a recent article 

Major Lara, who had been tojof the series Señor Guerra admi- 
Mahón to witness the tests of the nisters what he terms «a few drops 
new long range Coastal batteries qf orangeflower water» to the 
recently installed in Menorca. Ge-jstrained nerves of those who fear

provisioning and supplying munl- 
tíons to their ships. The Spanish 
harbours are not provided with 
means of furnishing fleets of any- 
thing like such a size.

Moreover, the conditions of war 
have changed considerably since 
English and French admiráis 
fought for the possession of the 
Balearles, just as they have chan
ged since the Great Wall of China 
and the medieval castles of Cas- 
tile served a useful military pur- 
pose. Mahón harbour, for exam- 
ple, is still an excellent port of re- 
fuge from storms, but it offers no 
protection against aeroplanos.

Strategic necessity. Señor Gue
rra reminds his readers, led to the

THE EXIGENT 
ALCUDIANS

MONEY’S WORTH 
DEMANDED

ti

,d
ing

and thirty-five and a half kilo- 
metres. The San Lorenzo battery 
repeated the performance, begin- 
ning at 12:15 and ending at 1:30 
p.m.

The shooting of the 38.1 cm.

When the townsfolk of Alcudia 
pay out good money, they mean to 
get their money’s worth or know 
the reason why.

This logical habit of mind caus- 
ed a fairly considerable disturb- 
ance both during and after the 
novillada held there last Sunday. 
The faets of the matter are duly 
attested by a report received at 
the Gobierno Civil in Palma from 
the Civil Guards at Alcudia.

The thlrd steer to enter the are
na on Sunday was an incurable 
manso. The pacifistic attitude of 
the beast aroused the iré of the 
Public, and the result was an out- 
cry which obliged the president to 
order his removal from the ring.

The fourth novillo took his pla
ce, and carne up to expectations.

md at 6:30 the modem Le- Vickers guns was watched by re- 
took his hydrosphere and presentatives of their makers, as 

d the water. well as by General Masquelet and
paddled strongly away from his party, General of Brigade Don 
anish shore, fianked on one Alvaro Fernández Burriel, who 

. by the Mañana and on the commands the Menorca garrisons, 
by a boat containing Señor Admiral Díaz de Salas Salgado, 

and two sailors, armed commander of the Mahón naval 
i rifles. Their mission was to base, and officers from the Coast

Itackles the possibility of the con- 
fl i c t spreading outside Africa. 
Danger from this source has been 
the subject of much talk and has 
been very seriously mooted in 
sections of the Spanish press sin-

«However little we amount to, bullring to the slaughterhouse. 
we amount to something,» is Se- (This announcement apparently 
ñor Guerra’s reply to those who satisfied them, and everyone with- 
think that the Powers would re-!drew.
gard Spain as a negligible foe.j All was not yet over. A group of . 
Apart from any question of armed SOme twenty-five men took the

.me: and the guns carne into play 
es, ti ir. to disperse an interfering 
ac: tol of porpoises just before the 
y ti ¡can coast was sighted at 11:45 
nei! •

11 1:30 p.m. Captain Flourens 
ova: Sonly some 500 metros from the

t than 7T much more diffi- 
ptain1at °f Channel.» 
g the7UrenS escaped Pro- 

■taks to tarks wlth a meal 
and

l» ¿id not his escOTt' lbut

ready for debate in Cortes in Oc- Guerra replies, «Wait; not yet is 
tober. ¡Hannibal at the gates of Rome.»

The ñrst of the several annual, To support this contention he 
instalments of the cost of making lrefers to another map, this time 
the archipelago impregnable will of the Mediterranean. Each of the 
be included in the next budget supposed contending part-ies, he 
estimates. The Minister added 9°ints out, possesses naval bases
that efforts would be made to 
make Spain’s naval defenees both 
more efflcient and more economi- 
cal, and that the money budgeted 
for would be spent with Spanish 
firms to help improve the employ- 
ment situatlon.

on this sea.
Britain has Gibraltar, Malta and 

Cyprus. France, Toulon and Bi
zerta, near Tunis. Italy, Spezia on 
the Adriatic, Magdalena Island at 
the northern end of Sardinia, and

sented a period of prosperity for i mu t i. . . . y i They had paid over good legal
Spam, which as a neutral country coin of the Repu!blic to see him 
was m a pos-tion to tiade with fight) and he had refUsed to do 
both sities and to earn high o- ,, . , . , ° so. Since they could not get valuéireights by carrymg their goods In #, . 6 6 for their money in that way, theySpanish ships; which ran cer-1 ....,o. . ,, . , ’ Ler would convert him into jomts,tamly, the nsk of being sunk or 4. , u- u .s ur;take him home and eat him. 
captured while carrying contra-
band ot war. This valuable asslsJ The C1VU GUardS Came' “ c°- 
ance would not be llghtly thrown nOt persuade the exlgent ones 
away by any -belligerent lt0 leaVS the Steer t0 the «««tehe"- 
The .final SpoonfulaforangeIlow-lThere See™ed t0 be eVery ®r°S" 

er sedativa is apblied by suppos- PeCt °f a 1166 OSht'

this Isle of Calm. Italy would not'another strait, the Bab-el-Man- 
try to forcé a westward passage to deb, commanded by Aden on one 
tho A 4?_ _____ . . 1 . .
leave her as far from her objec- 
tive as ever.

Supplies and reinforcements, 
could, it is true, reach the forces 
in Italian Somaliland, if they suc- 
ceeded in douibling the Cape of 
Good Hope without being inter- 
cepted. But at the end of that long

side and British Somaliland on 
the other.

Italy therefore would concentra- 
te her efforts on gaining command 
of the direct way to the Red Sea 
through the Suez Canal. The bat- 
teries of Gibraltar, and conse
quently those af Mahón, to say 
nothing of Porto Pi and Las nie
tas. would remain silent except 
for salutes and target practice.

M.C.D. 2022
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LATEST WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF ;: 2

Ba r n s l e y , Saturday
The deathroll of the North Gaw- 

ber colliery disaster is now seven 
teen. -

There were 160 workers in the 
pit when the explosión occurred, 
many of whom crawled out with 
t'heir clothes smouldering. Thirty- 
eight men were entombed, twen- 
ty-six qf them being released la- 
ter, seven of whom were severely 
injured. The explosión was follow- 
ed by a ifire, and it is .feared that 
those still below are dead.

The efforts to rescue them are 
continuing.

Minister, was the outeome of en- 
thusiasm for its spirit and of sob- 
er reflection.

«It has happened,» he conceded, 
«that in Geneva one has experi- 
enced disappointments, but for all 
that the faith of France in the 
League of Nations has not grown 
weaker. The French delegation 
has done everything .possible to

The Emperor himself declared 
himsebf contení that Britain 
stands by the League of Nations. 
The Emperor expressed the con- 
viction that with the support of 
the great powers he will be able 
to defend Ethiopian independence 
successtfully, so that he is now less

ders, members of the Government 
and church dlgnitarles. Simulta- 
neously 4,500 soldiers and pea- 
sants feasted in the palace gar-

the peace and with no
pu:

PUibli< pre=s

Siml a , Satura

Ge n e v a , Saturday

strengthen the moral authority of 
the League.»

M. Laval apfpealed for the col- 
laboration of all the countries re- 
presented in the Assembly in 
maintaining peace. He afflrmed 
that any attack on the League 
would be an attack on world i 
peace, and that France does not 
fear war, but hates it.

Referring to the Italo-Ethiopian 
conflict, M. Laval said;

«Our task will be hard, but I do 
[not think it will be ineffective.»

inelined than ever to make 
ther concessions to Italy.

As part oí the Ethiopian

fur-

New

. Government departments ■dens, 240 oxen and 400 sheep be- orQ s 1. J p . are considermg the reconstm»ing roasted over open ñres. for .. , Uc-_ |Of Quetta, the capital of d ,ínoin
Baluchistan, which was dest^ 
by an earthquake. The esti^ 
cost is £ 6,000,000, and work tCa ir o , Saturday

Press
Sul

5 pt 
yearl

Bu
lio, 4

After several months negotia- commence next April.
tion the Governments of Egypt

Year’s Day celebrations the Em-^nd the Belgian Congo have now 
peror gave a reception for the Di-;reached a preliminary agreement 
plomatic Corps, which was follow-|to put into execution the project 
ed by a banquet for the army lea-¡fOr building a great dam at the 

¡entrance of Lake Albert. The dam

Per f umer ía INGLEg
Always the lates! m ___

PERFUMES. CREAMS. SOlp ""

All the space availabe for the 
press and public was crowded 
when M. Laval rose to make his 
anxiously awaited speech to the 
League of Nations Assembly here 
yesterday. The utterance, which | The applause which had sound- 
was remarkable for its brevity and.ed rlght thro..!gh the speech was

— —. । will en able a vast area of terrltory
O A W>inow ,barren to be put under cul- 

A i J[ K tívation when once the irrigation

MODERATE PRICES 
Calle Cadena, 6 -- Telephone

clarity, was interrupted again and redoubled when M. Laval left the 
again by the applause of the list- trib.une
ening delegates.

’M. Laval began fcy stipulating 
emphatically that France remains 
true to the League Covenant and Sir

Ad d is Ab b a b a , Saturday
Samuel Hoare’s wireless

Now Under New Management 
Telephone 2612 

Dancing-Bar! 
THE CHEAPEST & COOLEST 

IN TERRENO.
Modern Terrace - the best view. 

MINIMUM PRICES:

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. fróm ptas. 0.75

plant is installed.
The final negotiations to fix the 

amount pf indemnification to be 
paid to the Belgian Government 
will take place at Brussels.

Simian’s Institute
Rambla 2i-Tel. et)iQ 

iSpanish and oiher languages 
PracticaHy and in a shoit time

Pa

was
sean
gcare

M?rvellous conversationalsysi By

5p.m. to lOp.m. » 
lOp.m. to sunrise »

» L—
» 1.25

Ha r r is o n , N. Y., Saturday
Mr. Fred Perry was married he- 

re to Miss Helen Vinson, the film 
star, at midnight by a justice of

Piccadilly Bw
Between Hotel Victoria

batí; 
popu 
devo1 
whej
cpllíl

& Hotel Mediterránt /

cannot avoid the obligations the-'speech from Geneva on Thursday 
rein undertaken. His unreserved night has caused the utmost sa- 
approval of the League’s princi-itisfactlon in Government circles 
pies, declared the French Prime here.

Every Afternoon - Tea Dance
The Complot --2 Pías. 67, San Jaime

MIRAMAR
Fuente del Beato Ramón Luil

VALLDEMOSA

shon 
sion 
or te

Le Chic Parisién
New Models InLeather Bags, Fans, Furs

c o it ir í :

Plaza Cort, 15 - Palmá

PH17TPH On,y 6,ove Factory in Palma vdod 1\U V Han! Sewn Gloves Made To Order

A U T U M N H A T S

«ADAME X”
Calle Rosario, 1 - PALMA - Tel. 1530

tv i a.

Palacio,

FRUIT D’OR
Specialty in Fruits, Champagne, 

Cheese, Golfee & Chocolate
Pelaires, 3 - Tel. 2633- Home Delivery

Phqtographer - A. R. P. S.
A Souvenir of Mallorca

Yon Will Always Treasure 
A Pholograph by RUL-LAN

Palacio, 10 PALMA Tel. 2074

SANEAMIENTO Y CONFOR
Showrooms Near Rly. Stations, Av. Conde Sallen! 30 & 52. Tel. 18$ 
“Standarl” Sanilalion, Central Heáting By “Construcciones 
Gaspar General Electric Refrigerators, Ranges For All Fuels 

Guaranleed Inslallations - Oil Burners

N. BELTRAN VIUDA DE JOAQUIN QUESADA
RENOWNED FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

Pl. Cort, 9-1.° Tel. 1310

PALMA DE MALLORCA

Mh-
Telephone 2500

Money Exchanged

All Banking Facilities Offered

Period And Modern Furniture, Tapestries
Plaza Constitución, 42

Special efforts made to accomodate
visitors and foreign residents.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS CURRENT ACCOUNTS
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PALMA exhs

AUTHENTIC ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
at PALMA’S RELIABLE JEWELRY SHj P 

Pl a t er ía MALLORC 
Our low prices will surp-ise ycu.

Come in and inspect our wide seiection of FINE JEWELRY.

TI 
sum 
cert 
gum 
go 
BrLCalle laime II Palma de Mallo

Antiques, Curios and Second Hand Furniture

Caile San Bernardo, 6 Palma

BEST FOR YOUR DIGESTIVE ORGANS
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THE WAR SCARE

Palma is used to scares. There

¡a

ráne

)SA

1850

Lltg vas the spy scare, and the dope
1(1 scare, and now there is the war

sy«! By this time the world is pro- 
bably convinced that the foreign 

Qy population of the Balearles is not 
devoted exclusively to espionage
wiien not engaged in bu yin g or 
selling illicit drugs. It would be 
unfortunate if prospective visitors 
should now be given the impres- 
sion that by Corning to Mallorca 
or to any other of the islands they
are qualifying themselves for the

** nnfort-unate position of the neu
tral third party who finds him-
self between the brawlers when)nes ‘ ‘ ' 

Uf|s the dishes begin to fly.
On page three of this issue will 

" be found a summary of an article

MA

recently published by a responsible 
and well informed national paper, 
'-n which the supposed danger to 
■he Balearics in the case oí war is 
exhaustively dealt with.

The author of that article as-

orea

sones the worst. He takes it as 
certain, .for the purpose of his ar- 
sument, not only that Italy will 
So to war, but also that Great
B--';ain and France will be involv- 
63 in the conflict.

That there will be war in Afri- 
=a is unfortunately highly prob- 
ai)1e. but it is not yet certain. And 
j there is, it is still possible to

A

--Ps. with a show of reason, that 
n--iher of the neutral powers 
®entioned will be involved.

But, even 
,er makes 
takes the

while the Madrid wri- 
those assumptions, he 
reassuring statement 

is no reason whatever

791

1 I there

‘o US

Spain, and the Balearics in 
pcnlar, need be affected in .any 

And he supports that con-
'ention With reasons which seem

unanswerable.
Scaremongers are therefore 

_ reby referred to the article in 
^on, as there is no space to 
fÍG6 ■ °n ÍtS arguments here- SUÍ- 
tom t0 Say that a clear and 
^^^hensive study Of the plain 

shows that there will be 
W°rSe places t0 be in than 

D-:ns Wllen and the shooting

Out Of My Mead
by HARRY GALLAND

Our personal attention - caller 
woke us up the other day in some 
excitement. He was so agitated in 
fact, that we awoke with a start, 
and scratched our nose against 
the keys of the typewriter as we 
took our head out of our arras and 
answered the summons. We were 
a little angry. for we don’t like 
being awakened in the middle of 
a busy day.

«Master,» cried our p. a.-c. in his 
quaint broken English, «snap out 
of it. You can’t sleep there all day. 
Look here, there’s a Job open, and 
you’d better do something about 
it. It’s just the thing for you.»

We looked at the newspaper he 
held spread before us, and we 
read that there was indeed a job 
for a qualified man. In fact, a 
government job, and for someone 
with just our qualiñeations. The 
official gazette announced that a 
position was open in the govern
ment Service at Punta Niva, Ba
leares. And the position was that 
of lighthouse-keeper. Naturally we 
were interested at once.

In the first place, we thought as 
we reviewed the advantages, a 
lighthouse-keeper is never bother- 
ed with bill-collectors. We, on the 
other hand, are bothered by bill- 
collectors. That job is for us.

Then, lighthouse - keepers have 
little else to do but sleep. We are 
a past, present, and future master 
of the art of sleeping. We can 
sleep anywhere at any time, even 
on a rock, and if that rock has 
a lighthouse and the lighthouse 
has a bed in-it, then the thing is 
as easy as rolling off a log. Basier.

It will probably be necessary to 
cook one’s meáis for oneself, but 
we are a good cook and even ad- 
mlt it. We can boíl water as well 
as the next man, and we know 
exactly when water is boiling by 
a method of our ow.n. If you stick 
your little finger into water which 
you are trying to boH and the skin 
comes off the finger, then that 
water is boiling. It is little bits of 
eulinary knowiedge of that sort 
that makes the world’s best cooks.

Furthermore, the problem of 
what to do with the tea-leaves 
and the eggshells left over from 
breakfast is easily solved. One 
dumps ’em out of the window, and 
no irate pedestrian calis for the 
pólice forthwith. It is an ideal lite.

There is only one fiy in the oint- 
ment. We know of a lighthouse 
keeper who occupied himsel.f with 
competitions for prizes, which he 
entered and kept in touch with 
by means of the newspapers he 
received once a month. He won 
the first prize in a big limerick 
contest, and he should have been 
a happy man in his lonely post 
out on the little rock. He wasn’t, 
though, because the prize was an 
automobile.

TURNING THE PACES 
by Bibliófilo

BUTTERCUPS AND DATSTES, 
by Compton Mackenzie. The Al- 
batross Moclern, Continental Li- 
bTary, Vol. 12. 6 ptas.

Mr. Waterall was a chartered 
accountant and the head of a 
middle-class family. Living du- 
ring the reign of Queen Victoria, 
the Wateralls led a life little di- 
fiferent from thousands of other 
London middle-class people. Un- 
til, that is, they moved to the 
country.

Mr. Waterall saw an advertise- 
ment in the Daily Telegraph, and 
that started him off. It was a 
two-room wooden bungalow with 
a convertible lean-to shed he no- 
ticed offered for sale, and it was, 
as he said at once, what he had 
been looking for for years.

It would be a good thing for 
all of them, for little ten-year- 
old Phyllis, for the two boys, and

Furthermore, he was told that he 
would be expected to take up the 
cudgels in ifavour of the use of 
Oak, and he took his mission ser- 
iously.

Thus it happens that the unim- 
portant question of the ñame to 
be used by and for the community 
became one of the most import- 
ant fights of the neighbourhood, 
and the ipoint about which much 
of the story is told. The book ends 
with a description of the meeting 
icalled by Mr. Waterall to adopt 
the new ñame and petition for a 
Post Office, a meeting which end- 
ed in a near riot.

According to the publishers, the 
adventures of Mr. Waterall and his 
family in their «little place in the 
country» provide endless opportu- 
nities for amusement. The absurd 
complieations that ensue from the 
havoc raised by the Waterall boys 
among the neighbours are «im-

for Mt s . Waterall and himself. 
Mrs. Waterall agreed with him, as 
she always did in an effort to ap- 
pease and please him, while she 
wiped her hands on her apron 
and agonizedly hoped he wouldn’t 
be angry with her or the boys 
for some reason.

Ralph and Roger weren’t asked 
for their opinions of the idea of 
living in the country. Mr. Water
all regarded his boys as necessary 
evils, and those twelve-year-old 
devils almost lived up to his idea 
of them. In a way they couldn’t be 
blamed, for their father was not 
the most congenial of men with 
small boys and their sister Phyllis 
needed all their attention to keep 
ber from being more insufferably 
affected than she already was.

So Mr. Waterall went off to Gal- 
ton in Hants to look over the cot- 
tage, and carne back a little be- 
wildered, with the deed already in 
his pocket, and proud of his new 
status as country gentleman and 
landowner—the land consisting of 
a quarter of an acre.

In the course of time the family 
was installed at the cottage and 
•"heir troubles and minor advent
ures began. They became acquaint- 
ed with the neighbours, a var- 
ied and eccentric lot, and they 
learned the vicissitudes of country 
life.

When Mr. Waterall arrived at 
Oak Farm Estates,. on which his 
place was situated, he was told that 
there was a movement on foot to 
ñame the community Oak, in place 
of the ñame then used. Oaktown. 

Books Reviewed Above Can Be Obtained From 
TME I IM “TER IM ATI OM AL. L.ISRARY 

(Kiosk 1 flight up opposite A!bambead 
Bnglioh, «erman, French Mogazines, Xewspapers, Book-»

bued with the spirit of true come- 
dy.»

It all depends on your sense of 
humour. I would not put Mr. 
Compton Mackenzie (judging 'by 
this eflfort) in a class with Mr. P. 
G. Wodehouse or Mr. A. P. Her- 
bert, and if I were asked or if I 
weren’t I should think that «But- 
tercups and Daisies» was his first 
attempt at humour.

Nowhere is there a situation 
which calis forth loud laughter. 
Here and there a chuckle lurks, 
but unfortunately more often it 
is merely exasperation caused by 
the absurdity of laying on effeets 
with a trowel which moves the 
reader.

Possiibly the book was meant as 
a social satire. The characters are 
undoubtedly meant to be comic 
in their serious approach to ludi- 
crous situations. Mr. Waterall may 
have had his living protot-ypes, 

but it is difficult to believe that 
the middle-class heads of families 
of the Victorian Age were quite 
such pompous asses. The less said 
of Mr. Compton Mackenzle’s ob- 
servation of the language of small 
boys the better.

With these strictures aside, how- 
ever, «Buttercups and Daisies» is 
pleasant enough reading. It won’t 
keep you up all night in suspense, 
but you may find yourself amused 

This hour 
- ■ - ------ ¡my limfos

serve but te eneumber. Plenty of books pubhshod which and soon snope 
are decidedly worse. You’ll find it '
just the thing to read yourself to 
sleep with, or to give as a parting 
g'ft to a friend.

BY HOOK OR 
BY CROOK

Mr. Chaucer
Drank his tea from a saucer.
This somewhat impairecl the 

sales
Of his Canterbury Tales.
(Dogberry in the «News Chroni- 

cle».)

My fellow-columnist’s discovery 
will doubtless come as a shock to 
all ardent Chaucerians. But they 
will just have to grin and bear it, 
just as Mr. Homer’s friends had 
to put up with his unfortunate 
habit of nodding.
Mr. Homer’s nods 
didn’t make much odds, 
but it was awful when Homer 
sank into a comer.

I mean to say, he was quite a 
nice oíd boy really, and even if he 
did doze off in the middle of a 
conversation, nobody would have 
minded if he hadn’t snored. The 
Greeks could stand a lot, but when 
a fellow started snoring in hexa- 
meters... Yet Homer is believed to 
have died a natural death.

And shall it be said that you,. 
gentle reader, are made of more 
vulnerable material than they? I 
trust not, for, the ■ afternoon be
ing what it is and lunch having 
been what it was, I can rise to no- 
thing more elevated than the fol- 
lowing shameful confession.

When airless is the night 
and the mosquitoes bight 
I often start to wright 
to pass the time.

When everything is wet 
with pouring, ceaseless swet, 
I sometimes find I get 
relief from rime.

When I can find no shelter 
from that which makes me swelter, 
m,y thoughts rush helterskelter 
from brain to nib,

and then I greatly wonder 
why, in the ñame of thonder, 
I should commit the blonder 
at work to jib;

but now my wig I’m tearing— 
I’m absolutely swearing— 
it’s really past all bearing 
to have to write.

While typewriters are clicking 
my shirt to me is sticking, 
skeeters and things are pricking 
that sting and bite;

yet now the din terrifle 
to me is quite pacific— 
stings are a soporific 
at ten to four.

was made for slumber— 
are useless lumber—

Now you know the worst. And 
if my humble ñame should prove 
less capabie of supporting the 
shock of such revelations than 
those other ñames aforesaid. well, 
all I can say is...zzz...zzz...

El Ganchero

M.C.D. 2022
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ENTERTAINMENT

Cinemas
Teatro Lírico, Plaza Libei

palma

(Continued. from page D

ALMOST:—
Mr. Tom Jones, whose feat of 

building a small boat (technically 
known as a New Haven sharpie, 
according to the ibook) in his home 
is by now well known, almost took 
the vessel on a voyage to Palma- 
Nova last Sunday. Mrs. Jones was 
awaiting him there with his lunch, 
but Mr. Jones failed to sail trium- 
phantly into the bay. The rudder- 
post had been bent. The trouble 
is being remedied, however, and 
all will soon be in readiness for 
another and more succesful voy
age.

the pleasure-seekers who count the 
Trocadero one of the brighter 
spots in the night-life of Palma.

RASH:—

RETURNED:—
Mrs. Pauline Leser returned to 

Palma from Formentor completely 
recovered from her recent illness. 
Looking herself again and quite 
fit, she has settled down to her 
usual round of activities. Capt. 
Wm. S. Dunn, we are sorry to re- 
port, is still on the sick list. Capt. 
Dunn has been living in Bonano- 
va long enough to cali him an 
old-established resident.

A rash of birthdays seems to 
have broken out among the for- 
eign colonists. Those who didn’t 
celébrate their birthdays last week 
seem to have hurried to make 
amends this week, and still more 
are in the offinig. Of the many 
birthdays of which we have heard, 
the only one we remember (it was 
the last mentioned) as due is that 
of Mr. Norman Jacobsen. The oíd 
maestro will celébrate his ump- 
teenth birthday on Sunday, and it 
is expected that the town will 
know something about it on Sun
day night. We should like to get 
ahead of the large crowd which 
will offer congratulations by of- 
fering ours now (and many more 
of ’em!) and including all the rest 
in a collective Happy Birthday 
wish from The Palma Post.

the storm broke, and had left his 
boat with the" hatches, ports and 
skylight wide open. When he re
turned the water was merrily lap- 
ping about in the cabin, and al- 
most the only visible spot of dry- 
ness was Mr. Clark’s dog, which 
somehow managed to keep out of 
the general wetness. Vigorous 
bailing and the morning sun soon 
put matters to rights in the ca
bin, and Mr. Clark is now as com- 
fortable as ever.

soon as they possibly could. Also 
on the Atlantis and visitors to 
Palma for the day were Sir Mon- 
tague and Lady Burton and their 
son and daughter and Brigadier- 
General F. E. Cannot.

(next to Alhambra Café).
Rialto, Calle San Felio. Monday 

«Visión de Baleares» and «La pa. ¡’alin8 
milia lo Desea» (in Germán, 
Thursday, «El Vals de Chopin; ?alma 
and «María Luisa de Austria;

VENICE:—
Mr. Charles S. Campbell, K.C., 

who with Mrs. Campbell has been 
staying at the Hotel Royal, gave 
two of his visitors during the week 
the impression that they were in 
Venice. It seems that Mr. Camp
bell is an ardent swimmer and an 
enthusiastic oarsman. Thus when 
it was time for his visitors to re- 
turn to their hotel in Corp Mari 
on the Portassa inlet he rowed 
them back, and all that was lack- 
ing was the gondolier’s volee lifted 
in a fulsome rendering of «O Solo

T, ^4. Mío.» Mr. and Mrs. Campbell areMrs Kennedy at the Hotel Medí- •
í leaving for London on Septemberterraneo .are flve of her friends 6 .

VISIT:—

After an absence of two years 
Mrs. Joseph A. Kennedy returned 
to the Island during the week. 
Mr. Kennedy was formerly head 
of International Express in Palma, 
and with Mrs. Kennedy was a 
long-time resident. Staying with

DUE:—
According to reports received by 

friends in Palma, Miss Edda, Ur- 
bani is due back here early 
during the coming week. She will 
undoubtedly have an interesting 
tale to tell of recent experiences 
on the mainland.

FAMILY:—

BRIGHTEST:—
One of the brightest parties in 

weeks foregathered at the Maca
rena on Thursday night and—ac- 
cording to reporta—made things 
hum. Among those present to help 
along the humming were Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Eston, Mr. Roland 
Hayes, Miss Peggy Lippe, Don Ar- 
naldo Garau Martín and Capt. 
Chrystal.

LEAGUE:—

Miss Molly Murless arrived from 
England with her mother on Mon- 
day and is staying at the Hotel 
Royal. She expects to be here two 
weeks, and with her mother is 
part of a family invasión oí the 
Island. Her brother and sister-in- 
law were in Mallorca on their 
honeymoon and left only a week 
ago, 'travelling with Mr. Bennett. 
Miss Murless was introduced early 
in her stay to the mysteries of pe
lota, watching the games at the 
Frontón on Tuesday evening with 
Miss Dina Harris, Mrs. Joan Mal- 
colm and Mrs. Pamela de Prizer.

HOLIDAY:—

(both in Germán).
Born, Paseo Borne. Closed.

palma

Moderno, Plaza de Sta. Eulalia palnas 
Monday, «El Tren de las 8:47» (¡n 
Sipanish) and ^Madison Squar? palma 
Carden» (in English).

Protectora, 
Closed.

Teatro 
Teatro 

lear.

Cabarets

C a 11 e Protectora.

Principal, Plaza Weyler, 
Balear, Calle Teatro Ba-

& Dancing Places
Stea

Tito’s, 
Florida 

llori.

Plaza Gomila, 
Dance Hall,

m ÁOUÍicTerreno, 
Calle Va- Éonig

Los Pinos, Calle 14 
Terreno. Closed.

de Abril 6ier
;angr

Jardín Bellver, Calle 14 de Abril, ¡ailin
from Ireland, Miss Frieda Wads-!18- “ they arm,t rOTiI1« home- 
worth. Miss Zoé Robinson, Miss The Uanstephen Castle is taklng 
Dorothy O’Shea, Miss Kathleen 
Walker and Miss May Malloy. The

them.

Terreno.
Trocadero, Rambla.
Lido, Calle Brondo.
Macarena, Calle Teatro Balear.

30 ]

entire party will shortly leave for ENGAGED:—
a two weeks stay in Ibiza, follow- 
ing which the flve friends will re- 
turn to Ireland and Mrs. Kennedy 
will go back to her home in Sus- 
sex.

CRUISE:—

When Mrs. Wilson and her two 
daughters left for Italy the week 
before last all their friends knew 
that the eider daughter was short
ly to marry an Italian officer in 
the Merchant Navy. Now the news 
has been received here that the
younger Miss Wilson has become

----  engaged to Mr. Robert Pimlott, an 
ship dropped anchor in Palma ‘,artiSt, and will be married at an 
Bay on Thursday morning in the indeñnite date, probably after Miss 
course of her cruise were Sir Tho- wilson and her mother have re-

Aboard the Atlantis when that

Venta Eritaña, Santiago Rusiñol.

Bars. & Restaurants 1!AH«

Lena’s, Avda. Antonio Maura. nmr 3ARC
Joe’s Bar, Calle 14 de Abril.,., ’ PALw

Terreno.
Picadilly Bar, Calle Bellver and

Calle 14 de Abril, Terreno.
Triana, Calle Yeseros.
Oriente, Paseo
Parisién, Plaza

Borne.
Libertad.

VALE

’ALK

A veritable Le agüe of Nations 
foregathered on Tuesday night at 
the home of Mr. Koffler near 
Corp Mari to celébrate the birth
day of Miss Tea Teekamp. Since 
Mr. Koffler’s birthday was the fol- 
lowing day, the party did double 
duty and lasted until a late hour. 
Ten nationalities were represented 
among the guests, who included 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hewett, Mrs. 
Diana, Mrs. C. H. Gurney, Mr.
Stolzmann, M m e. Canaval,

Mr. Billy Martorell of the Tro
cadero returned on Wednesday

mas and Lady Robinson. Sir Tho-;turned from Italy. Congratulations 
mas, who is a Past President of are thus again in order for the
the Dublin Rotary Club and Dis- wilson ifamily, as well as for Mr.
trict Chairman for the Irish Free
State, 1934-35, has already visited 
Palma several times accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. George O’Connor, 
who is one of Dublin’s foremost 
architects. Sir Thomas and Lady

Robert Pimlott.

M.

Robín son moto red 
with Mr. and Mrs. 
during the day, 
their intention of

to Palma-Nova 
Norman Hewett 
and expressed 

coming back to

Dog Racing
Every Sunday,

ALIO 
at the track be-

hind the Instituto, top of the 
Rambla.

?AU

Panzani, Mrs. Schranz and her 
son, Mrs. Backstrand, Mr. Conny, 
Mr. and Mrs. Krumbach and Mr. 
J. Bascaneras.

Mallorca for a protracted stay as

FLOOD:—
Thursday night’s storm caught 

at least one yachtsman unaware,
from a holiday spent in Stock- i although the vessel in question 
holm and the South of France/was not at sea. Mr. Henry Have- 
full of new ideas for entertaíning lock-Clark was in Terreno when

Restaurant Parisién
THE POPULAR PLACE 

WHERE YOU CAN BE SURE TO FINI) 
THE FINEST FOOD IN PALMA 

AT POPULAR PRICES

Antonio Is Aluays Ihere To See
That You Are Pleased

TELEPHONE 2619

IDEAL UUNDRY 
and Dry Cleaning 

GERMAN MANAGEMENT
ESPARTERO, 9

Santa Catalina

Horse Racing
Every Sunday, at the track o í PAU 

the Estallenchs Carretera.

Basque Pelota
Every night except Mond 

starting at 10 p.m., at t 
Frontón, Calle Hornabeque.

Tel 1111 Home Delivery

Exclusive Agent for

Singer Chrysler

ALI
ALT 
ALT 

PALI

.AL?
AL?

Bartolomé Rayeras Ferrer

Reina Esclaramunda, 20

TELEPHONE 2919

Palma

Te

M.C.D. 2022
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SHIPP1NG INFORMATION
p^a-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma: 

September 18, S. S. LLAN6TEPHAN CASTLE.
rtae p.j^a-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma: 

September 21, S. S. ORONSAY.
da?' pai]na-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma: 
Fa. - . . — - ~ ----------

M); 
Pin: 
-ría)

Septemiber 27, S. S. BHAMO.
,alma-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma: 

September 19, S. S. BURMA.
PE

alía
(in

- Southampton - Rotterdam - Bremerhaven arrives and leaves 
Palma: September 30, S. S. POTSDAM.

paima-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
September 21, S. S. USSUKUMA.

uari paima-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria arrives and leaves Palma: 
September 27, S. S. EXETER.

:ora- p^ma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma: 
September 20, S. S. EXOCHORDA.

ier, 
Ba-

TRANSLANTIC
Steamer Leaves Fort of For Due Company

iquiiania •
Io’ ^ormandie

Va- fonigstein

ibril
* Ships 

íner should

Sep. 18
Sep. 18
Sep 18 

carrying

Cherbourg 
Havre 
Havre
malí. Mail

New York

be posted befare 7

n . y.
n . y.

marked 
p.m. at

to

>ep. 24 Cun. White Star 
Sep 2? French bine 
Sep. 29 Bernatein

go vía a Ñorth. Atlantic
the Post Office or at the

gingplank of tile Barcelona boat by 9 p.m. THREE days before the 
Lbril, ¡ailing date of the liner. On Sundays mail should be posted before 

’ 30 p.m. since it is to go vía Al-ouidia to Barcekm.a.

LOCAL MAIL BOATS
ear.„..o] PALMA-BARCELONA and BARCELONA-PALMA, daily except Sun

days; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma and Barcelona, arr. 7 a.m.
ÜAHON-ALCUDIA-BARCELONA, Sundays; dep. 9. a.m. from Mahón, 

9 p.m. from Alcudia.
ra\ 3.1RCELONA-ALCUDIA-MAHON, Sundays and Fridays; dep. 6 p.m.

PALMA-VALENCIA, Sundays; dep. 8 p.m. VALENCIA-PALMA, Mon- 
days; dep. 7 a.m.

aní PALMA-IBIZA-VALENCIA, Wednesdays; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma, 
11 p.m. from Ibiza.

l'ALENCIA-IBIZA-PALMA, Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. from Valencia, 
Fridays at 7 a.m. from Ibiza.

PALMA-IBIZA-ALICANTE, Fridays; dep. noon from Palma, 9 p.m. 
from Ibiza.

ALICANTE-IBIZA-PALMA, Sundays; dep. noon from Alicante, mid-
5 ’ night from Ibiza.
i thi PALMA-TARRAGONA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 p.m. TARRAGONA- PAL

MA, Wednesdays; dep. 7 p.m.
PALMA- MAHON, Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. MAHON-PALMA, Fridays; 

dep. 8 p.m.
k o: PALMA-CIUDADELA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 p.m. CIUDADELA-PALMA,
i- Mondays; dep. 7 p.m.

ndaí’ P-^LMA 
; PALMA 
ue.

PALMA 
pa l ma  
pa l ma

ISLAND RAILWAY SERVICES
to POLLENSA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m., 6.30 p.m.
to SOLLER. — daily at 7 a.m., 9.30 a.m., noon, 3 p.m., 7.30 

p.m.
to ALCUDIA. — daily at 8.25 a.m., 2.45 p.m.
to CALA RATJADA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m.
to CAVES of DRACH. — daily at 8 a.m.
to CAVES of ARTA. — daily at 8 a.m.

PALMA to UN TED KINGDOM

Mso to Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon

(First class passengers only)

^gents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. PALMA — Tel. 1417

CLASSIFIED
MISCELLANEOUS

Jaime Muntaner L^R 
Divorces, Law suits, Herit-ages. Calle 
del Sol 54. Palma. English Spoken.

The Treasure Chest 
Near Hotel Mediten aneo. S^NDALS- 
RAFF1A- 5ANDALS- s pe c ia l  END 
OF SEASCN SALE - Sandals in ma- 
ny patterns sizes'and colours at gre- 
aily reduced prices; also other arficies 
priced for quick sale.

Stockings! Stockings!
Wh< re to buy them is no longer a pro- 
blem to lhe fastidious woman; she 
knows thot LA CASA DE LAS ME
DIAS has the krgest selection of Puré 
Silk stockings in Mallorca Drices for 
every purse: Buy vour stockings from 
the Stocking Specialists LA CASA 
DE LAS MEDIAS, Calle Colon 23.

FOR SALE

INSTRUCTION

,essons and translati- 
kjpclillbll ons_ Expert personal 
tuiiion in your own Home by gradúa
te instructor. ‘Phone or write HOOK- 
ER, Palma Post. Tel. 1076

by Spanish - American 
Opaillbll Teacher, Normal Gra
dúate, Son Armadams, 26.

DOCTORS

Dr. Francisco Servera 
General Practiiioner - Skin specialist - 
Urinalysis. Plaza Libertad 9. Tel. 1289. 
Palma.

Dr. Francisco Medina 
Diseases of Children. Muntaner 10, 
Tel. 2985.

C 11 Furnished House near Cas 
Cafqla Information, Tel 1963.

Dr. Mario Trujillo Genra¡ 
Medicine - Heart - X Ray - Diagnosis - 
Consulting roorn at Residence.—Ave
nida Antonio Maura 72, Palma.

HELP WANTEO

Wanted Experienced Nurse 
housekeeper Referen-

ces essential, Apply Box 172. Palma 
Posi.

Dr. José Abrines So7ethe 
Provincial Hospital. Gynecology and 
Abdominal Surgery. — San Felio 11. 
Tel. 1186.

EXCURSIONS Dr. Muñoz Child Specialist - 
Provincial Direc

HOTELS
Mallorca

Alfonso Hotel

The most attractive ipliace to stay 

in Palma

Hotel Camp de Mar
And.rai.tx

Ideal situation. WonderM bathflmg

Pensión from 18 pesetas

Hotel Miramar
Alcudia

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION In Mallorca by 
Electric Raillway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Fares 
—19t Class, 5.05 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
4.10 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cén
timos.

tor of Puericulture. Sindicato. 195, 
Tel. 29^9.

Eight miles sandstrand. * Tennis •

Shooting * Golf * Fishing.

DENTIST

Dr. José Alomar
tución 63, Palma. Consultafions, 10 to
1.

IBIZA a nd MINORCA
Cheap Excursions Weekly

Apply to

WAGONS-L1TSCOOK
Borne 5 & 7 - Phone 2129 - Palma

VIAJES BALEARE S
67 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear ounding) Telephone 2222

Ho t el  Cent r ic
Hot and Coid Running Water 

In AH Rooms
Pensión 9 Ptas. lunch 3.50 Rooms 3.50 Ptas

Calle Quiñi. 7 (near Plaza Cort) 
Tel. 1962

ORIENT LIME
Gabriel Mulet Hijos, S. L. 

REGULAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
ENGLAND and AUSTRALIA 

Calling at Palma Tel. 1717

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS

Rosario, 1 - PALMA - Tel. 2231

Norddeutscher Lloyd Bremen
(OSTASIATISCHE FAHRT)

FAR EAST EXPRESS SERVICE

3 DAYS-PALMA-SOUTHAMPTON
Rotterdam • Bremen 

next sailings:
To Far East - s. s. “SCHSRNHORST” October 12 
'o Southampton - s s “POTSDAM” September 30

Te] Appiy to lhe Agents: BAQUETA, KUSCHE & MARTIN S. A.
Plaza Libertad, 11 (Borne) - Palma Tel. Bakumar

STEAMSHIPj RAILWAY & AERIAL TIOKBTS.

KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSME0 IMMEDIATELY

Travel from Spain to AMERICA vía París 
for onlv

9 0 D O L L A R S
Using the excellent Services ol the

UNITED STATES LINES
GENERAL A G E N T S

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS
Tourist Office 1

PALMA - Conquistador, 18 BARCELONA - P.a de Cataluña. 8

LA CARTUJA
Has a complete Une 

of kitchen utensils
And Household goods 

Pelaires, 6 — Palma 
»—iMii » »i> m ™ i mi

GARAGE GOMILA 
SERVICE STATiON OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Aviation & Ordinary Gisoline 
Washing, Cleaning, Greasing, Low Prices 

Rambla, 84 - Palma - Tel. 1121

TO FOREIGNERS

LE PATRIKIOIIIE InsoiODfe Lo.
Local Address, Calle J. A. Clavé, 37 

Tel. 1559 - Palma de Mallorca

ALFRED HILL
JAMS and MARMALADE

M.C.D. 2022
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STORM DARKENS CABINET CAPTAIN KANE
ENQUSH BREAKFAST PALMA (.Continued. from page 1) IN PRISON

Sw/ss Management 

Cocktaits
- Lunches - ■ 

Teas Supper

Opposite A/hambra - Te!. 5

Café-Restaurant BELLVER
SERVICE A LA CARTE 
OREN AIR SER VI CE

Popular Prices
Tel. 2858 - Plaza Gomila - TERRENO

(Continued from page D 
emergency measures and work- 
men and rural guards set to work 
to strengthen the embankments 
and bridges.

The freshet, a wall of water 
three metres high, reached Tarra
gona at about 11:30 a.m., causing 
considerable alarm in the fisher- 
men’s quarter of Serallo, where 
the houses were cleared by order of 
the authorities. The river rose to 
the very edge of the embankment, 
but did not overflow it.

The flooding Qf the fishermen’s 
homes and the tobáceo factory 
was thus prevented. Other places 
threatened were the C.A.M.P.S.A. 
petrol storage depot and the ship-

jor Don Gabriel Martorell 
same corps to occupy the 
ponding post at Mahón.

lAnother measure which

of the 
corres-

is ex-
and

(Continued, írom page D 
sergeant of the Guardia

A successful perrnanent wave 
is assured if you visit

GUARDIA
Eugene and Gallia

yard of the Unión Naval de 
van te.

The precautions taken and 
alertness of the authorities

Tel. 2119 English spoken
P. Cort 2°, Ist floor Palma

Café-Restaurant ORIENTE
Refreshments & Pastry 

Constitución. 166 Telhepone 1416

FAMOUS FOR ITS BEER
RESTAURANT 

and AMERICAN BAR
Telephone 2522

For The Well Dressed 
Man And Woman

Pedro Liado
Calle Colon, 17-1.°

pected to foe announced shortly is 
the inviting of tenders for impro- 
ving the harbour of Mahón by re- 
moving the Isla de las Ratas (Rat 
Island). Two contracts are to be 
allotted, one for blowin.g up the is
land and the other for dredging 
away the remains.

The sum buidgetted ¡for the pur- 
pose is nearly a million and a half 
pesetas. The Menorquin deputies 
to -Cortes have been working to 
spced up the project, and it is ex-

Le-

the 
are

considered to have prevented 
repetition of the flood disaster 
1930 in the same district, most 
the unavoidable damage being

PALMA

ALL THE SPECIALTIES 
ARE I N

a 
of 
of 
a-

pected that 
awarded by 
de Puertos 
month.

the contracts will be 
the Dirección General 
at the end of this

THIRTY YEARS AGO

gricultural. The entire hazel-nut 
crop of the Francoll valley, which 
had toeen gathered but not carted, 
wias swept away by the current.

Such storms are not unusual in 
Slpain at this time of the year, and 
Mallorca is not exempt. Thursday’s 
downpour is being compared to 
the cloudfourst of last year, which 
flooded out the Santa Catalina 
district and part of Son Alegre.

Another precedent was recalled 
by El Día on Friday in its «Thirty 
Years Ago» section. It read:

«September 13, 1905. A heavy 
storm iburst in the early hours of 
the morning, accompanled by 
thunder and lightning, .after hea
vy rainfall.»

The followíng ítem, culled from 
the files of El Día, toas published 
during the week in that Palma 
newspaper under the title of 
«Thirty Years Ago;

September 12, 1905. — Mr. Nor
man Lockyer, who was in this Ci
ty to observe the eclipse of the
san, publishes an article in

YOU LIKE BEST AT HOMF2 
STOCK AT

EPICERIE CENTRALE
WINES AND LIQUEURS, GROCERIES, FOODSTUFFS

Plaza de Cort, 13 - Palma - Tel. 1262 
MOTOR VAN HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Telephone 2-2-2-2 = Palacio, 67 =
Telegrams: CREBILEAR

LETTERS OF CREDIT - TRAVEL CHEQUES 
MONEY CHANOED

PALMA

Safe Deposif Vaults Compartments rented

It is always

Seguridad presented themselves 
at the Hotel Catalonia. Lieut.- 
Comdr. Alan Hillgarth, H. M. Vice
cónsul in Palma, was already with 
the captain, who was in toed.

A medical certifícate was pres
ented as evidence that the prison- 
er should be removed to hospital 
rather than to prison. The lieut- 
enant however pointed out that 
the certifícate, not being signed 
by a court doctor, was not official 
and could not toe accepted.

Captain Kane therefore left the 
hotel at 2:30 p.m., walking with 
the pólice officers and Mr. Saw- 
ard of the British Vice-Cons-uilate 
to a car which took them to the 
prison. There the captain was lod- 
ged in a special cell which serves 
as the prison inflrmary, in which 
he was made as comfortable as 
possífole.

SCHOOL OPENING

the
«Daily Mail» of London, ending 
with the followíng paragraph:

«And now that Palma has a flrst 
class hotel and the Service with 
Barcelona is continuous, I do not 
doubt that many English people 
will soon find that these islands 
are a winter station much better 
than the Riviera with its treacher- 
ous North w-inds.»

PASSPORT

H. 
asks 
that

M. Vice-Consulate in Palma 
The Palma Post to announce 

Miss Gladys Lennox was
handed the passport of Miss Edith 
Brookhouse by error on the Bar
celona boat on September 11. Miss 
Lennox is requested to return the 
passport to the Vice-Consulate at 
the earliest possible moment.

Vic ent e MARTORELL
POULTRY, GAME, EGGS

Calle Jovellanos, 20

de

PELOTA

The King Oí All Sports For 
Skill and Action

See This Exciting Carne 
Every Night ai 10 p.m. 

In The Mosl Luxurious Sel

FRONTON BALEAR
Telephcne 2555

LOS ANGELES
Knitted Wear Made to Order 

Complete Line 
of Women’s Accessories

Cdlle Pelaires, 16
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Palma

LA JAVA Perfumery
Typical Mallorquín Souvenirs

Calle Colón. 54 - LA JAVA - Tel. 2?t
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The director of the Allen-Ros- 
selló School announces the open
ing of the school in the new loca-
tion in Son Catleret, Avenida 
de Abril, next to Los Pinos 
Monday, September 16.

The School continúes in the

14
on

po-
licy of ibeing an International 
school for boys and girls. Captain 
Rosselló wishes to announce that
he 
for 
be

is opening a new department 
very small children which will 
under the afole care of Mme.

Maison who has had great expe- 
rience in this type of work in En- 
gland and Germany.

There will also foe special classes 
for adults who wish to learn Spa- 
nish, as well as ifor those who wish 
to study English.

Tel. 2165

RELOJERIA SAN MIGUEL
Waíches Of ^11 Classes 

Repai'ing A Speciahy

W 01D E R
In Comfort

COOL in

Caves of Arta
Frequent Trips from Palma - Ask Your Travel Agent.

Lenses, Field and Opera Glasses
Antigua Casa L^SSALLE

Calle San Nicolás, 31 PALMA

M. TORRAS V.
SERVICE STATION

C. Andrea Doria, 2-San Magín Bridge
Greasing & Washing by Pressure

Gasoline, Gil, Orease - Tel. 1787
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SHOES MADE TO ORDER ni a

ESPASAS i
Calle Olmos, 129 Palma

Jewelicrs & Silversmiths
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Jewels in Modern & Antique Styles :or h 
San Nicolás, 17 - P.ilma - Tel. 2025 Iema 
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GIVE US A HELPING HAND!
THE NAZARETH SCHOOL FOR ORPHANS in 

I erreno does its best to support itself, graduating boys 
who are taught to take care of themselves and earn their 
way in the world.

Contributions of money, food, clothes and illustrated 
magazines are urgently needed and eagerly welcomed. If 
you will give us a helping hand in our work picase bring 
your contribution to the Nazareth School, Calle 14 de 
Abril 79, Terreno, or to the offices of The Palma Post, 
Calle San Felio 4.
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Insist Upon

Hesperides Jams, S. A
The Only Jams That Equal

Your Home Products
Agent For Baleares:

Francisco Salas Ros
Plaza de la Cuartera, 17 Palma Tel. 161?
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